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Noticing People 
By Pastor Scott 

Yesterday I noticed a cross tattoo on my waitress’ finger. 
When I asked her what it meant, I was astounded by her 
answer, “I don’t know, the tattoo artist just put some-
thing there.” This young woman was literally wearing a 
symbol of God’s dying devotion to save her on her wed-
ding ring finger and she didn’t know anything about it. 
Unfortunately, the restaurant was busy and we never got 
to speak about the real meaning of the cross. But the sim-
ple act of noticing something and asking about it has led 
me to pray that one day she meets the bridegroom who 
longs for her life. (I’ll go back real soon too with a gos-
pel tract as well.) 

In any conversation, the temptation 
is to talk about ourselves, a lot. But 
if our desire is to make Jesus 
known, the first thing we need to do 
is notice people. I am not just talk-
ing about seeing another person. 
We all see countless people every-
day. As we drive, we see hundreds 
if not thousands of different faces. As we enter the of-
fice, again we see people. At the store, there they are 
again, people. No, I am talking about something more 
profound than just seeing another person. We need to 
notice them, to study them, to learn something about 
them. We need to notice something about their character, 
their countenance, their jewelry, their clothing, etc.  We 
need to notice something that we can use to ask for more 
information about their life, their thoughts or their jour-
ney. This is the power of observation. True observations 
will always lead us to ask why? Why do you wear that 
shirt? What does that smile on you face mean? What has 
you so down? Why do you wear a pentagram? What 
made you buy a sticker of Calvin urinating on an ex-wife 

and stick it to your car?   

When we notice people 
and really pick up on 
things to ask them about, 
we are taking the first 
steps to open our hearts to 
another person. In the in-
quiry, we are saying that 
we care and want to know 
more about them. If we are lucky, their answer will open 
up more opportunities to ask follow up questions. We 
will begin to develop a heart for them and can start to 
pray for them. The struggle is not letting their answer 
become a reason to talk about ourselves. We want to 
identify, but we don’t want to shift the focus off of them 
and on to us. Noticing is like knocking on a door to see 
if anyone is home and willing to share some life with us. 

So how can we incorporate noticing others into our life? 
I am notoriously bad at this. Generally, I have too many 
things to accomplish in a given day and so I am running 
from here to there and people are the things that slow 
me down. But it doesn’t have to be that way. Recently, I 
have decided to try to ask the cashier a good question. 
Generally, I am in line and waiting and this gives me 
time to observe the clerk and formulate a question. Will 
I ever share the gospel in this situation? Probably not, 
but I am slowing myself down to observe someone else, 
so that when I am out with others, the same skills that 
have been developed and honed can be put to use in the 
moment when Jesus opens up an opportunity.  

 
 
...continued on page two 
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Items of Interest from March's 
Council Meeting 
By Mike Boer 
 

Notable Notes 
 

Met with renters of Ministry house - Jean and Jared Cas-
pari.  Enjoyable conversation where we learned their 

heart for mission. 
  
Church Vitality Renewal surveys are being compiled 
and waiting for results.  Strategic Planning team is set to 
facilitate the next portion of renewal. 
  
Talking about God - Starting a new video series discus-
sion on Spiritual Conversations. 
  
Renovation of Admin building going forward - Team 
met to discuss cost estimates and scope of project 
  
Exterior signage reskinned to enhance visibility of 
words. 
  
Open Church Administrative Assistant is posted to mul-
tiple locations - waiting for results. 
  
Discussed opportunity to host a Calvin Seminary stu-
dent for the summer. 
  
Pastor Scott, Deacon Dan and Elder Michael will be 
Classis Pacific Northwest delegates to Synod this sum-
mer in June. 
  
New elder and deacon candidates proposed and dis-
cussed. 

 
Passion Sunday 

Palm Sunday is also called Passion Sunday. The Passion 
of Christ refers to his severe suffering and the intensity 
of his emotions as he was tried, and then crucified on 
the cross. The cross was used as an implement of death, 
but has become the most important symbol of Christian-
ity. Christians wear crosses, keep one or more in our 
homes and display them on and in our churches. 

God used the horrible event of the Crucifixion for the 
saving benefit of anyone who would acknowledge 
Christ as living Lord and Savior. Christ died that we 
might all know true life as children of the loving God. 

St. Paul put it this way: “Through him God [Christ]was 
pleased to reconcile to himself all things … by making 
peace through the blood of his cross” (Colossians 1:20, 
NRSV). 

Noticing People...continued from Page one 

Maybe for you, it is not the cashier line, but your morn-
ing barista that you could begin to notice. Maybe it is the 
person you pass on a walk. Maybe it is a child or a 
spouse that you need to take some time to really con-
verse with. Maybe on Sunday morning during the greet-
ing times, your goal could be to ask 1 or 2 others a deep 
question about something you notice in them that day. 
Listen to their answers and try and ask a few follow-ups. 
Your goal should be to see how long you can keep them 
talking without sharing anything about yourself, unless 
they ask you a specific question.   

I hope that you will take the plunge to become a person 
who notices others, and so begin to cultivate one of the 
arts of spiritual conversation. 

 

 

Memorial Kite fly Scheduled 
The memorial kite fly for Ron Button, Mike's dad, will 
be Saturday, May 6th. It will be at Zuanich Point Park, 
his and Mike's favorite place to fly kites. The time frame 
will be from 10:00-4:00, so you can come by whenever 
you want. We hope to see you there! Any questions con-
tact Mike at 733-7380 or kite102@aol.com 
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No Sunday School on 

Easter morning, April 16. 
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6 Illustrations That Show What It’s Like in an Introvert’s Head  
By Liz Fosslien and Mollie West 

Dear Extroverts, 

We love your energy and your excitement. But as introverts, we sometimes feel misunderstood. We wish you could vis-
ualize what’s going on inside our brains—you might be surprised! Here are six illustrations of what it’s like to be in our 
heads. 

Sincerely, Introverts 

1. According to The Introvert Advantage by Marti Olsen Laney, in-
troverts have a longer neural pathway for processing stimuli. Infor-
mation runs through a pathway that is associated with long term 
memory and planning. In other words, it’s more complicated for in-
troverts to process interactions and events. As they process infor-
mation, introverts are carefully attending to their internal thoughts 
and feelings at the same time. 

 

 

2. According to studies by psychologist Hans Eysenck, introverts require less stimulation from the world in 
order to be awake and alert than extroverts do. This means introverts are more easily over-stimulated. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

3. The flip side of introverts’ sensitivity to dopamine is that they need less of it to feel happy. Extroverts’ 
brains run on an energy-spending nervous system, whereas introverts’ brains run on an energy-conserving 
nervous system. This is why introverts feel content and energized when reading a book, thinking deeply, or 
diving into their rich inner world of ideas. 
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4. Introverts’ brains aren’t as strongly rewarded for gambling or taking risks as extroverts’ brains are. The 
brain’s reward and pleasure system is activated by dopamine neurotransmitters. Scientists found that extro-
verts’ brains responded with more pleasure to positive gambling results. In other words, introverts feel less 
excitement from surprise or risk.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
5. The introvert’s brain treats interactions with people at the same in-
tensity level that it treats encounters with inanimate objects. Introverts 
process everything in their surroundings and pay attention to all 

the sensory details in the environment, not just the people. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

6.As introverts are thinking, they reach back into long-term memory to locate information. An introvert will 
often compare old and new experiences when making a decision, which slows the processing down but leads 
to carefully thought-out decisions. This means that introverts have an active dialogue with themselves and 
usually walk around with many thoughts in their minds. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
http://www.quietrev.com/6-illustrations-that-show-what-its-like-in-an-introverts-head/ 
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Deacon's Digest 
By Terry Vander Woude 

Mosaic Church of Bellingham has been asked to help a 
Hispanic family that suffered a fire in their mobile home 
around the middle of February. A woman in their church 
met the family via an English class she teaches through 
Whatcom Literacy Council. The family has 4 young 
children, one just born in February. They were able to 
get some insurance money to help them with a place to 
stay for awhile, but that has since run out. They are now 
back in the mobile home, living in the 2 back bedrooms 
and one bath, while trying to demo and rebuild the front 
part of the home. 

Mosaic had a carpenter/framer in the community go take 
a look at it, and his assessment was that it needs to be 
completely replaced/redone.  

This is bigger than Mosaic, so they are reaching out to 
see if there is any interest in partnering to help this 
young family. Mosaic knows it is only one need of 
many, but would love to know if there is a desire to part-
ner together to help this family.  

The Deacons will be looking in to this need to see how 
our church can come along side of Mosaic and other CR 
Churches in our community to help this family. 

Since the Kings Men of Song will be performing at our 
church on April 30, the Deacons decided to postpone the 
hymn sing until later in the year. Join us at 6:30pm on 
April 30th for beverages and dessert, with the concert to 
begin at 7pm.. A freewill offering will be taken at the 
concert on behalf of the Lighthouse Mission. 

 

 

Giving in February 2017 
 
        Feb     Year-to-
     Date 
Designated Fund Offerings:   $     932 $    8,960 
 
General Fund Offerings        $13,947 $  49,131 
Rent / Utilities Income      2,238       5,316 
Total Undesignated Income    16,185     54,447 
General Fund Expenses   (16,897)    (55,471) 
Income Over(Under) Expenses $    (712) $   (1,024) 
 
Total 2017 budget, including ministry quotas  $ 222,173 
Year-to-Date Budget for 3 months  $   55,543 
Total Undesignated Income        54,447 
Income Over (Under) Budget    $    (1,096) 
 
Loan Balances: 
 Classis:  $ 20,000 
 

 
 

Congregational Birthdays 
For April 

 
04 Dan Obbink 
06 Roland Vanden Bos 
15 Debra Reamer 
19 Denise Doezema 
20 Gloria Groothuis 
22 Jerry Hop 
24 Barb Kinsey 
25 Mark Ruiter 
27 Scott Roberts 
 
 

 
Home Mission project -  
Renovation of Admin. Building 
Submitted by Mike Boer 
  

Looking for a mission project where you can help out and 
still sleep in your own bed?  

Hope in Christ Church is planning to renovate the Admin-
istration building to enhance ease of accessibility and in-
crease usage of the space. 

A team has gathered to plan the project and also project 
the cost of the plan. 

The goal is to bring the main secretary office, pastor study 
and 2nd office to the first floor and move Envision Mis-
sion's office upstairs. 

This will increase out classroom space by 4 rooms and 
that includes an ADA accessible room on the first floor. 

The project is projected to cost around $5000.00 and is 
anticipated to take about a week to complete.  

The tentative timeline is around the end of May after most 
classes and studies have completed. 

This project is not funded by the church so all work is 
planned to be done by volunteers and by donations.  

Please contact Michael Boer for more details and wait for 
further announcements. 
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A Sunday school teacher asked her children 
as they were on the way to church service, 
“Why is it necessary to be quiet in church?” 
One bright little girl replied, “Because people 
are sleeping.” 
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Northwest Hispanic Ministry Report for March 2017 by Joe Strong 
(NWHM 701W. Blackburn Rd, Mt. Vernon, WA 98273) 

  
"Pastor Jose, could you please come with me to the Immigration Office in 
Tukwila. I am scared I might not come back." I have known Demetrio for 12 
years and I went with him one time before to renew his green card. Even though 
Demetrio has his green card, he thinks the slightest detail out of order could send 
him back to Mexico. Most of the people in the churches I serve are upset and 
worried about their future in the U.S. I tell them, "worry less and pray more." We 
have decided to pray for our president every Sunday. 
  
"Can I come back to the Bridges of Hope house?" asked David. Our transforma-
tional house has been full for a while and now we have a waiting list to get in. I 
have heard from more than just David that our house in Lynden blesses those who 
come to live there. It is unique because it is faith based. We have a very active 
board and we have seen God move in wonderful ways in the lives of those who 
live there. Continue to pray for the men who want to change. 
 
I regularly receive letters from men in prison. Many of them came to know Jesus 
in jail or were reawakened in the Whatcom County Jail. This ministry touches 
many, many men. I feel so blessed to be able to share life with these men each 
week. I plant a lot seeds. I pray a lot of prayers. Then I need to let God do His 
work. Jail is a very depressing place. Continue to keep this in your prayers. 
 
Vicky called me and told me that her husband was in the emergency room. Javier 
had fallen off a ladder while working as a mason and broke his wrist and fore-
arm. Javier is always thinking positively. He told me, "when I was in the ambu-
lance going to the hospital, I thought this is nothing compared to what Jesus had 
to suffer". Javier leads our Bible study on Tuesday evenings in Mt. Vernon. What 
I really like about this man is that he reads the same Bible passages that I do each 
day and then we talk about them whenever we meet. Pray for Javier and his fami-
ly. It looks like he will not be able to work for 3 months or more. 
 
We are going to have a thanksgiving dinner for this ministry on April 28 in Mt. 
Vernon and in Lynden on the 29th . It is a time that I get to present to you what 
this ministry does and you can see the results of your prayers. We have a very 
good program and a delicious meal planned. It is very encouraging when people 
come. Thank you for supporting Northwest Hispanic Ministry. Blessings 
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Offering Schedule 
4/2 General Fund 

4/9 General Fund 

4/16 Outreach Fund 

4/23 General Fund 

4/30 Benevolence Fund 

 

Ushering Schedule 

4/2 Joe Pruitt and Don Knutson 

4/9 Deloris Perry and Elaine Snapper 

4/16 Len Vander Woude and Helen Bowman 

4/23 Friendship Students 

4/30 Joe Pruitt and Don Knutson 

Volunteers Needed 

  

Children & Worship Schedule 

4/2 Jen Roberts and Amber Obbink 

4/9 Bekah Roberts and Ali Laninga 

4/16 NONE—EASTER 

4/23 Dan Obbink and Mairi Bravener 

4/30 Jen Roberts and Amber Obbink 

 

Sunday School Schedule 

4/2 Herm and Ali Laninga, Jolene Skovron 

4/9 Herm and Ali Laninga, Jolene Skovron 

4/16 NONE—EASTER  

4/23 Diane Button and Brian Koning 

4/30 Diane Button and Brian Koning 

Preaching Series: 

4/2 Gratitude Leads to Risk rom. 11:32-33, 12:1-2 

4/9 Comfort Is Not The Goal Rom. 8:18 

4/16 Cross and Resurrection Mk 15:33-39, 16:1-6 

4/23 Ordinary Men Doing Extraordinary Things 
 1Kings 17:1-7 

4/30 Guest Pastor 

 

Greeters Schedule 

 4/2 Don and Tena Vander Pol 

4/9 David and Ida Richards 

4/16 Mike and Jenn Boer 

4/23 Friendship Students 

4/30 Joe and Barb Zylstra 

 
 

Coffee/Snack Schedule 

4/2 Marilyn Kaiser and Connie Knutson 

4/9 Melissa Koning and Evelyn Kooistra 

4/16 Ali Laninga and Tanya Obbink 

4/23 Lisa Oppenhuizen and Deloris Perry 

4/30 Mona Reardon and Darlys Recker 

 

Serving Assistants Schedule 
4/2 Clara, Micah, Maggie 

4/9 Amber, Abee, Kylie 

4/16 Thad, Michal, Faith 

4/23 Mattea, Zeke, Abee 

4/30 Caleb, Grace, Chantel 

 
Prayer Room 
4/2 Ali Laninga 

4/9 Connie Knutson 

4/16 Lorraine Brouwer 

4/23 Christine Speyer 

4/30 Lanny Speyer 
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April 2017 
Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

      1 

2 

 
9:30 Worship 

11:00 SS 
 

6:00pm TAG  

3 

6:30pm GEMS 
Meets 

4 

7pm Bldg. & 
Maint. Mtg. 

5 

9:45 Women’s 
SG 

10am Men’s 
social grp 

 
7pm Elders and 
Deacons Meet 

6 

6:30am Men’s 
SG Meets 

 
7pm Men’s SG 

meets 
7pm Praise 

Team 

7 8 

9 

9:30 Worship 
11:00 SS 

4:30pm Envi-
sion Mission 

4:30pm Roberts  
Grp meets 

7pm Laninga 

10 

7pm  
Friendship 

Meets 

11 

6:30pm Boers 
Grp Meets 

 
7pm Women’s 

SG Meets 

12 

9:45 Women’s 
SG 

10am Men’s 
social grp 

7pm Council 
meets 

13 

6:30am Men’s 
SG Meets 

 
7pm Men’s SG 

meets 
7pm Praise 

Team 

14 15 

16 

 
9:30 Worship 

EASTER  
SERVICE 

No Sunday 
School 

17 

6:30pm GEMS 
Meets 

18 19 

9:45 Women’s 
SG 

10am Men’s 
social grp 

 

20 

6:30am Men’s 
SG Meets 

 
7pm Men’s SG 

meets 
7pm Praise 

Team 

21 22 

23 

9:30 Worship/
Friendship 

Sunday 
11:00 SS 

4:30pm Roberts 
Grp Meets 

7pm Laninga 

24 

7pm  
Friendship 

Meets 

25 

6:30pm Boers 
Grp Meets 

 
7pm Women’s 

SG Meets 

26 

9:45 Women’s 
SG 

10am Men’s 
social grp 

 

27 

6:30am Men’s 
SG Meets 

 
7pm Men’s SG 

meets 
7pm Praise 

Team 

28 29 

30 

9:30 Worship 
11:00 SS 

POTLUCK 

6:30 KINGS 
Men of Song 

      


